
STOP POST PROCEDURE OOZING & BLEEDING
Standardize, simplify and minimize post procedure care and maintenance from 
interventional radiology procedures with StatSeal® topical hemostatic products. The 
products rapidly form an occlusive seal over procedural sites to stop the flow of blood 
and exudate, while protecting the site from contamination. StatSeal products work 
independently of the clotting cascade to seal the site, while accelerating hemostasis 
and reducing hold times, regardless of anticoagulation levels.1-5

THE STATSEAL SOLUTION
Comprised of a hydrophilic polymer and potassium ferrate, StatSeal products are 
available in both powder and disc (compressed powder) form to suit a wide 
variety of clinical applications. For all interventional radiology procedures, StatSeal 
products are more than a hemostat; they work with any protein-rich body fluid 
to seal the site, while stopping oozing and bleeding. Integrating StatSeal products 
into IR lab protocols has been found to result in significant clinical, economical and 
operational efficiencies.1-5

Significantly accelerates hemostasis

• Reduces hold times1-5

• Works regardless of anticoagulation levels1-5

Minimizes post procedure care

• Reduces complication rates1-5 
• Facilitates same-day discharge1,2,4

• Reduces unplanned dressing changes6-8

Improves IR lab efficiency

• Reduces clinician burden, time and costs1-4

• Increases patient throughput1,2,4
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Seal the Site. STAT.
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Safety and efficacy of a rapid deflation algorithm for 
patent hemostasis following radial intervention (PROTEA)4

This study evaluated a rapid deflation protocol using StatSeal Advanced Disc in 
conjunction with a compression device in 323 patients undergoing transradial 
procedures, with a 7 Fr sheath size or less, and no more than 5000 IU of heparin.
Results:
• 25-minute hemostasis time
• 2-hour, same-day discharge
• No increase in complications
The study concluded that rapid hemostasis can be safely achieved within 25 minutes  
after transradial intervention using StatSeal Advanced Disc in conjunction with a 
compression device.

Femoral procedure site with 
StatSeal Advanced Plus Disc

Radial procedure site with 
StatSeal Advanced RAD Disc



STATSEAL® APPLICATIONS 
StatSeal® seals the site while stopping oozing and bleeding from:
• Indwelling catheter placements and removals
• Arterial and venous sheath removals
• Biopsy and drainage procedures
• Pain managment procedures and treatments
• Dialysis access and interventions
• Oncology procedures
• Any procedure resulting in external bleeding and oozing
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Fistuloplasty sheath removal with StatSeal Advanced Discs
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HOW DOES IT WORK?
StatSeal products are comprised of a hydrophilic 
polymer and potassium ferrate. As a manual pressure 
adjunct, StatSeal’s mechanism of action is two-step 
and occurs simultaneously to instantly form a low pH 
occlusive seal that acts as a physical barrier over the 
wound site, letting nothing in or out.
• The hydrophilic polymer rapidly dehydrates the 

blood and absorbs exudate, stacking up desiccated 
blood solids beneath to form a seal.

• The potassium ferrate binds the blood 
solids and proteins together, adhering 
the seal to the wound to stop bleeding 
and oozing.

Beneath the seal, the pH is neutral and the 
blood solids and proteins continue to stack 
naturally.  Above the seal, the hydrophilic 
polymer exchanges protons for cations, 
resulting in desiccation and a pH of ~ 2, 
which creates a hostile barrier to microbial 
penetration.8,9


